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A CADE MY OF THE SACKED HEART 
A Conducted by the Ledit* of the nacre 
Heart, London, Ont. Locality unrlvalle 
for healthiness offeilng pvonltwr ml vantage* 
to pupils even of delicate constltutl o ne. Alt 
bracing, water puie ana umju wnuiymime 
Exleualve ground* afford every laelllty foi 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exercise. 
Nyatem oi education thuiough and practical, 
Educational advantages uuaurpasseu. 

Kreuon I* taught, free of charge, not °"»» 
clans, but practically by couveraatlon.

The Library contain a choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro. 
minent feature, Musical Soirees take place
£uVj.n51?uîLV7u,l::rr:pa„rTO
rœ:î
and economy, with n flnemeul of manner. 
tL. lTdy «^erl"r!*1,,‘’d °n »»P‘««Uo» K 

z'ONVENr or our lady ok lâkM

aSSîSâvnenîuîJVi **llrlloul»r attention Is paid to 
vocal and instrumental music. Studies will
ïeaurîu",;-^ p°“ S
Ka:,r* "‘v* to ««?i2k sSpS?™»,

^T'-, M ARY'ti ACADEMY, WINDAOb" 
i™.£2lïrlo,rrh** Iu»tltatlon " pieManT
W 1,“ toe town of Wlndeor, oppüeiti

iiHpüH|
UUOm,L1 ?,K , ACADEMY CHATHAjf
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colarwaddrew., Motmbb fiS," psrti

A 8^!î!^,SL,^‘1Er^À"Nr>wiCH'
^^,doLx5HFry”to'-e'to^:
1160 ^ ' c»"»0a money,R-v. u.N,and.±N^: KKrUfg'

ürotrsafanai.
D %.! ' k inh'n, a,?-„, m,v. f»,; s,
ESSVSSüS! tiUrWe“ -VreeUy.e=,:^ed‘‘nd

M '.’Junan. hakkiht-l',1v.Æ,i;„1(1Rtr,;'L,V„u.r““’°l 8l- l-oodon. 
A. J. B. Macdonald, R. H. Dlenan.

j°aMr«s
Collections promptly attended to 

CtE1>i!hOK tv DAV,t|i Dkhtibt. 

tor the painless ext raction of teeth.

borough.

rwettings
r^ATHOLK! MUTUAL BENEFIT AHBO.

CI.TION—rhe i-i-gulur meeting. of 
L',',ldà',u.UrK"rh N"< orme CatholicMutual 

wm 0e held on the Brat hlln.lÀf Ud 1 '''""'toy "1 every mouth, at thi 
hour or8 o clock. In our room., Ca*lie H all 
^^r -^nmud Ht. Mein bora are

PreïîT, KB Marti*
See.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
»g:

JAS. REID <Sc GO.
118 Du ml as Street. London.

lUN’ukDIA VlNtYAKDS
SANDWICH. . ONT.

ERNEST QlRAROOTSoCo
PUKE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native" Altar 
Wine used and recommended by His Em!>
memmd ïn d^fsed* by** rj|J11 ' £ P*01 *11 yhrbw,om "

We also make Ptheabest Native Claret In 
the market.

Send for

♦

prices end circular.
Th. Meeire, Er^Sra^tT.'^'m 

Sandwich, being good practical Oathollea. 
we are satis fled their word may be relied on. 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pare and on* 
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pres- 
ents recommend it for altar nee to the clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh. Bp. of London.

CBliRCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURte

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London. 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of exeontlon. Such 
has been the Increase of business In thlg 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 

ufactnrlng Pews for new Churches In 
eonntrv and Ireland Address-

man
that
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y

LON DOM. ONT., CANADA, 
oes : Rev. Father Bayard, Barn 1st 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhtll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Rro Arnold. Montreal.

Keferen

ASK FOR

NORMA |l!5ÇÇ
THE BEST. ^g. *

Kimr-rasi
SUCCESSORS IN'tiLYMYER^BEÛnOhlE*

INCINNATIBELI
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
r«v CATALOGUE WITH IBOQ TESTIMONIALS,
$S!SES!EBj^SEESIE33!Mi

No nuty on Cburob Bells.
BW MLNELLY & COMPANY 
53^ WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
-*™l',ftvorsMy known to the public since 

1846. Church. Chanel, School, Fire Alarm 
bells; also, Chimes aud 1'calaand other

McShane Bell Foundry.
CoLLsoes, Tower Clocks, eta. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar-

-SHANKîtOOaiB^0Ate*°*ue-

/4K BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
H* of P^ire Copper and Tin for Churehe^

VANOUZEN * TIFT,‘c!«!.r.rrtL Q,

The First Symptoms
Of all Lung diseases arc much tin* satin* : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the ehest and hark, 
headache, ete. In a few days you may 
he w jII, or, on the other hand, you may 
he down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption." Hun no risks, hut begin 
immediately to ta ko Ayer’s Cherry 
Pee to rale

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said ho was in Consumption, 
and that they could tin nothing for him, 
hut advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medieine, two or three months, lie 
was pronouneed a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

.7. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe void, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, hut they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the llrst dose, 1 found relief. 
Two landes cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PU KP AllKD HY

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, l’rloe if 1 . *lx bottle*, #5.
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(This 1-.Deriving represents the I-iings In a healthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FA ITU FC I. VSR

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whiil uth«*r Itrnmlii - and I'liVMinans have 

fuilud tu «'ll've t a cm v
Recommended hy I’llvsieitvs, MiMsrr.its, and 

Nviisf.s Infuct liy everytuxty who bun given 
it a gin id trial It nnrr fails to bri/r/ relu/

AS an EXPECTORANT it has no equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pi:ice 25c, 50c ako $1 00 pf.k Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agents, MONTREAL.

tfWXote.— Th is favorite medicine is pul 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, irith the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. It. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Jlcwarc of imitations, refuse, all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flamiM's fjatliartic fionrooiiiiil 
CnrcsHiiroiiic fjonstination, 

f!ostiTBness, and all [jomulniiits
arising from n disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigcntion.__Bilious
Afi '-<'t ^ms, Ilc.'v’nclio, __neart burn. 
Acidity of tho Stomach, llhcum it ism, 
Loas of Apnetite, Qravel, Nervous 
j5obility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &c.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTHKAL.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale end retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

4M Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.

IStiBNttKM
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, BTO.

The enly bonne In the city having a 
Idren’e Mourning Carriage. First- 

class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private reetdenoe, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

Chi

Electricity, Moliere Bathe A 
Snlphnr Nallne Bathe

CURE OF ALL VeKVOUH DISEASE*. 

J. Q. WILSON, Llioibopithibt.
WO Dnndae Mtreet

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to lea -m that Wll 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental nse is attested by a certificate 
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan seminary of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine tor altar use.

THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.DECEMBER 89, 1888.

A Seerenlr of Tom Moore. wind and the pla.hicg of the angry 
wayea a abort, aharp wblatle from the 
rirer’a channel, The whiatle proceeded
f,°,“ Ü . ■*'i0Jr liule ‘“g boat. A 
mile behind her came briikly in

Tûk°’ ®'!otber 01 lt,e same apeoien 
and then, solemn, Alow, and stately, the 
long looked for J'omeraimn aleamed 
proudly down the St. Lawrence towards 
the dangerous Richelieu rapids.

She did not wliisle good bye as she
aWthe’sanie "i,beiJ her Uod speed

The reverend mother, foundress of the 
order of the Precious Blood, is here to- 
day from St. Hyacinthe, making definite 
ariangementa for the establishing a 
branch house of the order in Three 
Itivers.

There is nothing more of importance 
to chronicle this week
that the

DWAKFPD CH1UHTIAMT1ES.

THE BABEL OF CONTRADICTORY TONGUES, 
London Universe, Dec. 8.

The Key. Father Humphrey, S. J 
delivered the first of a course of Advent 
sermons at St, George’s Cathedral 
Southwark, to a large congregation on 
Simday morning. Taking as his text 
the words, ‘'And the Word was made 
llesh and dwelt amongst us,” the rev. 
preacher said it was a matter of histori' 
cal fact, which was undisputed, that 
neaily nineteen centuries ago Ihere lived 
uoou earth a mao known among men as 
“Jesus of Nazareth.” It was an uadis, 
puled fact that He collected followers • 
that He indoctrinated them with cer’ 
tain truths, and that after He had trained 
them He sent them to teach that which 
He had taught them. They went out 
and made disciples, who by and-by 
formed a society under a visible head, 
later on this society became

A POWER IN THE WORLD OP MEN, 
and was known to its enemies by the 
name of “the sect of the Nezarenes,” 
and to its members as “ihe Cburcb of 
Christ. In these modern days there 
were bodies of men, many and various, 
who called themselves Christians and 
claimed the name of Churches. They 
were divided one from another, not only 
in outward organization, but by diversity 
of inward belief, and that diversity of 
out ward organization was rooted in and 
grounded on diversity of inward belief. 
There are certain points, however, 
wherein they ate all agreed. They agree 
with regard to the main facts ol the life 
and death of Jesus of Nazareth, and 
also with regard to the fact that He 
delivered certain doctrines which He 
called His Gospel, and left behind Him 
a certain organization of men which He 
called His Church. But they differ with 
regard to the purpose oi His coming and 
also with regard to the answer to the 
question, “Who and what was Jesus 
Christ 1” This last 
very greatest importance, for if rightly 
understood it explained in a way that all 
could understand the purpose ol the 
coming of Jesus Christ. There were men 
who told them that it mattered not 
belore God, or to their eternal salvation, 
what they believed if only.
THEIR LIVES WEBB MORALLY BLAMELESS 
But Jesus Christ Himself distinctly said 
the contrary. He said, “He it at believetb 
and Is baptized shall be saved." Aud 
again be declared that “This Is life, and 
life everlasting, to know Thee, the only 
true God and Jesus Christ whom Thou 
hast sent.” It wss, then, ol paramount 
importance that they should put to them 
selves this question, “What do I think of 
Jesus Christ ? W'hoee Son is He ?” And 
In seeking fur an answer let them take for 
their guide the Auostle who was known 
among his fellow Uliclplea as the Disciple 
whom Jesus loved most—the Ditciple 
whose faith aud charity enabled him to 
stand firm ar d steadfast when others for 
sook their D.vlne Master and Ilejj the 
Disciple to whom J.sus commended His 
Blesecd Mother tu Hjsdylng agony on the 
cross. St John begins his Gospel with the 
words, “In the beginning was the Word, 
ar.d the Word was with God, and the 
Word was Gud,” Here the Apostle sets 
blfore us a plurality of Divine Persons, 
and yet a unity of Divine essence and 
nature. We know by Divine revelation 
—and apart from Divine revelation 
we should not have known it—that 
in the unity of the Divine essence theie 
are three distinct Divine Persons, and yet 
these three Persons are really one with 
tbe other. We know their names, and 
their names indicate and expires their re
lations. Theie Is Gud the Father, there 
is God tbe Son, and there is God the Holy 
Ghost. These three are distinct, one from 
the other, with a distinction far above all 
the distinctions of the creature, and yet 
they are one with each other, with a unitv 
which far
TRANSCENDS THE IDENTITIES OF EARTH. 
And there la this distinction between the 
Father and the Holy Ghost, on the one 
side, and the Son on the other aide ; that 
while the Fether and the Holy Ghoet 
possess only one nature, end that a 
Divine nature, the Son of God ponesaes 
two natures. Equally with the Father 
end the Holy Ghost does He possess the 
Divine nature, end In addition He pos
sesses a human nature. So far aa regards 
the Divine nature, He la consubstantiel 
with the Father ; so far as regards the 
human nature, He Is consubstantiel with 
ourselves. That human nature la aa 
much His as is the Divine nature. He 
can sey of His body, “This la My body,” 
and ot the soul that tenants It, “This Is 
My soul,” and of the blood that flows 
through His veins, “This Is My blood of 
the Eternal Testament,” Here la the 
the doctrine of the Iocarnatlon—the doc 
trine of the Word made flesh, fur He who 
was beheld by men clad In

THE GARMENT OF OCR FLESH 
was that Word, or Son of God, who was 
from the beginning with the Father, and 
who with the Father woe God. And If 
we rightly understand this doctrine of the 
Incarnation—If we adequately conceive 
It—then we must also accept certain con
sequences which necessarily flow from It. 
The first consequence is this : If we believe 
that the Son of Mary Is the Son of God, 
then we must also believe that Mary her
se] t is the Mother of God. Mary Is the 
Mother of God, being Mother of Him who 

Divine Person, and those men who 
'hesitate or refuse to give to Mary the 
title of “Mother of God” do not fully 
conceive or believe In the doctrine of the 
Incarnation of the Eternal Word. It was 
not primarily to declare the prerogatives 
and position of Mary, It was not to add to 
her titles of honour, or to crown her with 
the greatest of them, that

THE COUNCIL OF EPHESUS, 
adjudicating on the heresy of Nestorlus, 
turned to her and hailed her as the Mother 
of God. The primary object the Council 
had In view was to throw a bulwark 
around the doctrine of the Incarnation, 
and to provide a test and a touch stone of 
true Csthollc belief. The second conse
quence is this : that we a^ore the sacred 
humanity of Jesus Chiist. We give to 
the Infant Jesus In His Mother's arms a 
supreme and absolute Divine worship 
which we could not give to the Mother 
that holds Him without the tonlest 
Idolatry. The sacred humanity of Jesus 
Is a created thing, and yet to that created 
thing we give a worship which we may 
not give to any creature, and that created 
humanity of Jesus is possessed by a 
Divine person, There Is a third come.

queues end It is this, that every word 
that was uttered bv Jesus Christ, every 
action which He performed, every suffer
ing which He endured was the word and 
Ihe action and the suffering of a God. 
Every word thst fell frini the Ups of 
Jesus Christ wss a word that came forth 
from the mouth of God—uot merely In 
the eense that the words of every true 
prophet are

Biay. stay, yet some moments, though even-

a cense 'o Impel us sn fast to the short ; 
Aw ill's "U the foam oiesleu wsvee let ua

For momenta like these we may witness 
on more.

Awhile let ne linger in enc'al delight,
These momeina of happliiAs let ua erj >y, 

Peruana eie the uawn uf a coming day's 
light.

Some breath of HI-fortune our hopes may 
ueairoy.

Ad

1 THE WORDS OF GOD
The prophets spoke In the name of God ; 
and yet they spoke not as Jesus Christ ; 
for when He spoke it was Ujd Himself 
who spoke. Every act of His was an act 
of God, aud every suffering He endured 
was In like manner a suffering of God. 
Were It not so we should not be redeemed ; 
we should not be taught of G id ; we 
should not be living under the direct aud 
immediate influence of Jesus Cnriat ; we 
should be yet in our sins, without hope 
and without Q.,d in the world. If we 
rightly comprehend and appreciate these 
three consequences of the doctrine of the 
Incarnation, then we have a guarantee of 
the truth and fulness cf our belief. We 
have a clear idea of the mystery of the 
Wold made flesh ; whereas If our Ideas are 
not clear with regard to these three 
queoces then, to some extent at least, we 
lall short uf the full truth In our concep
tion of the mystery of the Word made 
flesh, and as a result we shall not be 
able to understand, In the full extent 
and depth of its meaning, the purpose of 
the coming of Cnriat. There are only 
two who could say of Jesus Chiist, “This 
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased”—His Father in heaven and 
Mary of Nszaretb, who is the Mother ol 
God. If Mary bos no right to that title, 
then the Son of Mary has no right to the 
title of Son of God. Jesus and Mary 
are no mere historical personages of the 
past—no
MERE VAGUE VISIONS OF THE FUTURE 
They are real persona with whom we 
have intimately and most immediately 
to do. Jesus is visible to the eyes ol 
Mary, and Mary is visible to tbe eyes of 
Jesus. They converse face to face, and 
the words fail as of old from tbe lips of 
Jesus into the heart of Mary, and Mary 
unfolds the desires of heart into the 
human ears of Jesus Christ. “Tne 
Word was made fiseb,” and tbe Word 
remains flesh ; aud He has taken, not 
only human file, but human death into 
God. And eo when we ask ourselves 
the question, “Who and what was Jesus 
Christ!” we answer it in the words of 
Peter, “My Lor i and My Gad. Thou 
art Christ, the Son of the living God.”

Slnoe none can foretell, in this planet of 
onrs.

Wb»t changes the dawn of a morrow may
Then. oh*st ns gath-r tbe loveliest flowers 

Which time o’er our pathway shakes off 
Its Will*.fiom

Yon beautiful orb, which so brightly to day 
Seamen tending our hearts o’er the wave 

to allure.tDg^all things beneath and around It 
h°ab!5owy clouds may Ihe morrow

Bide

With
obscure

Affeeilone, and friends whom we cherish, 
revere,

In future, perhaps, 
vain;
let us, while fortune ex'.ends to 

treasures, enjoy these 
menu amain.

except
magnificent hospital of the 

Sisters of Providence is almost ready 
for occupation. It cost $30,000, a sum 
which has been defrayed by the gener- 
Oiiijr of the good Trititmene and their 
friends—that the humble house of the 
Franciscan Fathers is nearing comple- 
tion—that the Union Musicale intends 
giving one of its inimitable soirees to night, 
and that a druggist of Three Hivers has 
discovered an unfailing remedy for the 
cough attending bronchitis.

Ol this latter boon to humanity I sm 
happy to give testimony. Make a note 
ol it all ye who suffer from east winds 
and the “unutterable utternees" of a 
Canadian climate.

Feast of St. Cecilia, 1888.

I

we may seek for In

Then
bnoh

sinus
bright

Bines smooth be our path thro' youth’s 
shloy bowers,

Then linger we long In tbe radiant ray, 
Soun^ soon, shall futurity Wilber these

That hide and 
way.

enn-

unarm life's thorn-strewn
—Cork Examiner.t

Special to the Catholic Record. 

SAINT CECILIA AT TMKfcE HIVERS. A. M P.

FAIR LADIES AND THEIR GALLANT KNIGHTS
— HARMONY AND BENEDICTION—Mo
LA sees CANDY AND THE PuMERANIAN—
BOMB RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES—A CURE
FjR BRONCHITIS.

Among the time-honored cue tome 
peculiar to Three Rivere is to celebrate 
with great pomp and magnificence the 
feast of St. Cecilia, tbe patroness ol 
sacred music.

The feast this year fell on a Wednes 
day; the solemnity was observed on the 
Sunday following. For several weeks 1 
bad heard mysterious references to “la 
Sainte Cecile,” and ptognoslications of 
unusual “doings” on that day, Sunday 
being understood. Tbe first fulfilment 
ot these was the sight of a gorgeous 
bouquet of bot house flowers, gloire de 
Dijou, and Mareobal Neill roses, wbich 
arrived on Saturday from a Montreal 
florist, and which with a dainty box ot 
Jouvin’a six button gloves, stood beside 
the plate of one of my fellow boarders. 
These were delicate attentions on bis 
part to tbe young lady with whom he 
was to take up tbe collection at High 
Maes. It seems that It is here the 
custom on this grand feast for four of 
the most charming of Three Rivers’ 
charming young ladies to solicit the 
alms of the faithful on behalf of tbe 
society known as the Vnion Musicale 
The choice of the ladies rests with 
the society, and it also 
portions to each a cavalier for 
the day. Quite as much excitement 
and chatter is aroused over this matter 
as one ever sees over an election of 
town councillors or church wardens, and 
1 bad many speculations aa to who was 
to ifueltr, and who would not.

Fiom an early hour the population of 
the old town kept pouring into that 
massive edifice until it was pretty well 
packed. At half-past nine tbe strains 
ol the orchestra pealed forth from tbe 
organ loft, as Rev Mr. Proulx, cure of 
St. Lite, himself one of a family of sweet 
lingers came out with deacon and sub 
deacon, for tbe aspergee at the close of 
which His Lordship the Bishop of 
Three Rivers, wearing hie magnificent 
cappe m ligna of violet silk and ermine, 
entered the sanctuary and took bit place 
upon hit thione. Hie Lordship was 
attended by several membera of hit 
chipter in full canonicals, and had 
train bearer a young levite, whose Intel- 
ligent face and charming manners fore
cast that he will one day be a bright 
ornament to the order of Melchisedeoh.

After the veiling of the bishop the 
mast commenced. Never have 1 seen 
•uoh a combination of musical enjoyment 
end devout prayer. The congregation, 
though sensible in every fibre to the 
glorious bsrmony which echoed through 
tbe church, were nevertheless equally 
rapt in prayer, and apparently 
never forgetful of the Presence in 
they knelt The sermon was to have 
been given by Rev, Mr. Arcaud, who was 
ill and unable to preach, whereupon the 
Very Rev. Canon Cloutier, the cure of 
the Cathedral, on a few moments’ notice, 
took hie place. The rev. cure eeeme to 
be a man egpal to an emergency, for the 
sermon was a good one, and had the 

• merit of not being too long.
At the Offertory all eyes were turned 

to the front pews in the grand aisle, 
whence emerged four smiling, blushing, 
dainty dressed young ladies, each carry 
log in one ol her exquisitely gloved 
hands a bouquet of exotica, and in the 
other a silver salver. In attendance upon 
each was a young gentleman in faultless 
morning dress, who bore a silken sack in 
which to empty the silver coins, when 
too many should have accumulated on 
the salvers.

Thia ceremony of collection was per 
formed with ease and grace by the fair 
/pietmus, who seemed to like it, yet 
wbat a terrible ordeal it would be to 
their English, Irish or Scottish sisters ! 
The music throughout, the 
exceptionally good. So said the ctitice, of 
wbich your correspondent is not one.

To my thinking the moat impressive 
part of tbe service was when a hush 
came, and trumpet and clarion eue 
pended their notes, while the vast 
assembly fell on their knees to receive 
the benediction of the holy and vener
able Bishop of Three Rivera. Hie Lord
ship certainly rulei his people by the 
power of a love as indissoluble as it 
ia unusual in this matter-of fact world. 
Sunday, although the solemnity of St 
Ceoilia, was, in its own right, the feast of 
Bt. Catherine. The feast of St Cath
erine is also a marked day in the calen
dar of Three Rivers, for it ia, as it were, 
the day of the official dosing of naviga- 

‘,‘,aPre, k* Sainte Catherine point (Poseur-

In the afternoon, as the inmates of 
tnany households were stooping over 
their cauldron» of toiling molassei, 
according to the time-honored custom of 
making lo tire on the feast of Sainte Cath
erine, there aroae above the roar of the

BEAUTIFUL ACT OF FAITH,

Among the many notable happenings 
of our career on tbe colored missions of 
the South, writes a priest of St. Joseph’s 
Society of Missionaries, the following 
deserves a prominent place, because ot 
its sweet significance and touching 
pathos as an act oi faith.

About midway between Piscataway 
and “TB,” Prince George’s Co., Mary 
land, embosomed in the woode, and 
severely alone in its marked if not 
significant isolation, stood a little cot
tage tenanted by the only Catholic 
family of color in that section of St. 
Mary’s parish. Not that the colored 
eetilers of the surrounding country were 
few and far between, or that many 
colored Catholics did not frequent the 
parish church on Sundays and holydaya 
but it happened that this little Catholic 
cottage was perched in the very centre 
of what may be called a Baptist and 
Methodist camp ground, fully fourteen 
miles from tbe priest's bouse, which was 
at their principal mission near the 
county seat, Marlborough, known in 
history as tbe birth place of the proto- 
Bishop, Carroll. In short, everything 
favored a lukewarm or nominal Catholic 
ity if not speedy apostasy, 
priest could attend St. Mary’s, Piscala 
way, more freqently than once a fort
night, and the family in question lived 
about three or four miles from that, their 
nearest church.

At one of those visits an urgent sick 
call from the little cottage reached the 
priest-in time to save the messenger a 
farther journey of fourteen miles. Off 
at once the Scgqarth Atom started, artiv 
ing at the cottage at nine o’clock. The 
last mile had to be trudged on foot. Up 
to tbe ankles in slush and mud, the 
priest bearing the Blessed Sacrament 
approached the house, and wbat a scene 
—tbe whole family (the aicx mother ex
cepted) out of doors on their knees in 
the mud, hands clasped before the 
breast, heads bowed, not a syllable to 
break tbe sublime stillness ! With the 
eye of divine faith they saw the Lamb 
of God who taketh away the sine ot the 
world coming, and, forgetting even them
selves, fell prostrate in the mud before 
Him,

The priest was moved to tears. Who 
could witness that scene without emo 
tion 1 And yet a more touching sight 
remained to be witnessed, which defied 
all eflorta at aell-poeeeseion. Coming to 
the door, what was his surprise to find 
the damp, clay floor, from the threshold 
to the sick bed, carpeted with new 
shawls, candles lighting, and the whole 
■iok room wainscoted with sheeting 
newly washed and ironed, rivalling the 
snowflake in it» whiteness and purity ! 
Barrels of flour, potatoes, etc., tables, 
trunks and boxes—everything, in short, 
that was not in keeping with the best 
articles of furniture, they had covered 
with the same upholstery, 
vain he motioned to have the 
shawls lifted up, and for some 
moments stood outside the door; but 
not a hand touched them till he had 
picked his muddy steps as well as he 
could psst them, and deposited the 
Blessed Sacrament on the table.

question was of the
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A TRUE Ml'SIONAKY.net

HOW THE LAZAHIST, MGH. TOUVIER DIED 
IN THE DISCHARGE OF HIS DUTIES.

Mgr. Touvier, Ihe Vicar-Apostolic of 
Abyssinia, whose death is announced in 
the last number of Les Missions Catholiques, 
was one ot those great Lizinst 
ariea who have rendered such services 
to religion, civilization and to science. 
The details given in Les Missions Catholi 
ques are full of pathos ; and yet oue feels 
now much better is tbe world for such a 
man having lived in it.

He went to Massonah on the 8th of 
July to give the religious habit lo four 
young Abyssinian postulants, 
ceremony rook place on the 17 th, tbe 
nuns receiving trout him tbe names of 
Theresa, Marguerite, Françoise, and 
Vincent in religion. Then on the 4»b ol 
August be set out for Acrour, 
panitd by two brothers, a native priest 
and some guides. The caravau started 
in the evening. After a journey of ten 
hours tbe missionary bishop found him
self utterly exhausted, and the little 
company bad to halt. He bad a very 
bad night m spite of all the eflorta ol hie 
companions to relieve him.

The next morning, feeling himself a 
little better, be said to bis companions : 
“We can now continue our journey.” 
They reached, by almost impracticable 
routes, the top of a steep, craggy moun
tain, about thirty miles from Massonah, 
Bnt during their descent the aick pre
late said : “I cannot remain any longer 
on my mule.”

He descended and walked
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in* many
miles. At last, utterly exhausted, he 
bad to atop, and in a few momenta sank 
on the ground unconscious. His people 
flocked around him ; but all was in rain, 
and at seven in the evening the de
voted African missionary gave up his 
soul to that Qod whom he had served so 
well, and for love of whom he had 
suffered so much in the wild Abyssinian 
land.

The afflicted caravan watched the 
mortal remains all night, and then, 
following the custom of the country, in
terred them by the roadside.
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A Severe Trial
Frances 8. Smith, of Emsdale, Mnskoka, 

writes, “I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years, and I have vomited a. oiteu an 

bottle of Burdock

Thousands of Catholic Couverts.
;• fiv

Hie Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. 
Gaughren, O. M. I., Vicar Apostolic of 
the Orange Free State, South Africa, at 
present on a visit to Dublin, preached a 
sermon in aid of the mission on Sunday 
evening in tbe Ohuroh of our Lady of 
Refuge, Rathmines. There was a large 
congregation present. His Lordship ex
plained the work wbich had been done 
by the Oblate Fathers in Basutoland, and 
said that thousands of native» had been 
received into the Catholic Ohuroh, while 
■cores of thousands were eager to receive 
instructions. But the priests belonging 
to the eight churches were not sufficient 
in themselves to aflord that instruction 
to so many, and they had therefore to 
employ natives who were grounded in 
the Catholic faith to act as catechists 
amongst their own people. He bad 
every hope that at no far distant day the 
Church in South Africa would be in a 
flourishing state, and he thought it 
possible that its organisation might be 
the means of converting and civilizing 
the masses of the people on the Dark 
Continent After the sermon a collec
tion was made, and a considerable sum 
was realized.—London Universe.

Blood Bitters cured^me.”

Cl Cakpet and House Furnishings.—R s 
Murray <t Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern r toe it of Houho Furnish- 
lngs In the Went, aud la prepared to fit up 
Churohea, public bulidluga and private 
ho»aea with Velvet Carpeta, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin- 
oleums cut to fit any alee room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examt ne before purchasing.

M S. Murray dt Co.
124 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

The usual treatment of catarrh Is very un
satisfactory, as thousands of despairing 
patients can testify, on this point a trust
worthy medical writer says : Proper local 
treatment Is positively necessary to success, 
but many, If not most of the remedies In 
general use by physicians, afford but tem
porary benefit, a cure certainly cannot be 
expected from snuffs, powders, douches and 
washes.” Ely's Cream Balm Is a remedy 
which combines the important requisites of 
quick action, specific curative power with 
perfect safety and pleasantness to the 
patient.
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Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.
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FITS: All Fite stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fite after flmtday'i nee. Marvel- 
on*cures Treatiee and $3.00 trial bottle free to Vit caw. 
Bend to Dr.Kline,Ml Arch Ht.Phila.Pa.
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"I was troubled with an eruption on 
my face, which was a source of constant 
annoyance when I wished to appear in 
company. After using ten bottles of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the humor entirely 
disappeared.” — Mary M. Wood, 40 
Adame at, Lowell, Mass.

In*.
mrfltf WANTED to sell Life and Poems of 
JHDH Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book- 
Endorsed by the Arehbtshop and loading 
clergy of the Ohuroh. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People’s Publishing 
Oo*i Toronto, Ont.
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